
Plasmatic First Aid
 December 2016 | Please, share, print and foil-coat it!

1 Spray

Systems to use GANS-Water: Don't touch GANS, only GANS-water

2 Compress
3 Drink

4 Inhale

Patch 5 Bath 6 Stand/Lay 
between

7 rotate/
protect

Use GANS of Make GANS
GANS Effect Metal 1 Metal 2

CO2 Nervous System= Emotions, 
Balances Neuro System

Zinc Nanocoated 
Copper

CuO2 Lymph System= Physicality, 
disinfection (don't apply too long 
e.g. as a patch on skin)

Copper Nanocoated 
Copper

CH3 Blood System =  Energy 
Flow, energizing

Iron Nanocoated 
Copper

ZnO Focus on Emotions (as 
cause of disease)

Zinc Nanocoated Zinc

CaO Calcium for the bones (use 
same procedure to produce GANS 
of other materials like Food-GANS)

e.g. use bone marrow of 
chicken bone, add caustic + 
boiled water, wash it, add CO2

Amino 
Acid

Connects to your body Collect on top of container

Salt Water Solution
3-10 grams/100ml 
of distilled water

GANS

Copper Wire, twist 
together*

Metal 1 Metal 2

Amino Acid Layer on top 
of water

 Make GANS-water ~24h later

1.) Collect Amino Acid Layer with Spoon
2.) ~5 times: Remove Salt Water, Add 
distilled water. 3.) Now you can refill as
often you want. For body use only GANS-water. 

GANS
Water

GANS

Cuts, Skin infections
Clean the cut or infected skin

CO2 + CuO
1  :   1

Use system 1, 2, 6, 7

Internal Injuries
Add drops of GANS-water to water

5       3       1       1
CuO CO2 ZnO Amino
All systems possible

Broken Bones
Add drops of GANS-water to water

  4        2     2       1        1
CuO CO2 CaO CH3 Amino

Use system 2, 3, 4, 7

Head, Brain Injuries
Add drops of GANS-water to water

   4      2       4        1  
CO2 CaO ZnO Amino (ZnO)

Use system 2, 3, 4, 7

Water Purification
Add to contaminated water

1l CuO/100l use 50% of top-water

       Prevention Nuclear 
Incident 

Drink 3x a day a spoon of CO2 

Make and Use Patch:  
(1) Put Co2 GANS-water in a bottle add a few 
drops of the CuO GANS-Water (also other 
GANS-waters possible) (2) Put 10–15 ml of 
prepared water on house-holdpaper (e.g. with 
syringe), put it e.g. in ZIP-LOCK . Press off 
remaining air, close (3) label. Apply on painful 
location. Better use 2 patches of different 
ganses or 2 patches at one + 1 at other side. 
Open Wounds/Burns Treatment: Use 3 
patches (CO2/CuO2/CO2) after bandage. 

~15 ml
CO2 + 

~3 
drops
CuO

Make and Use Pain Pen:  
(1) Take a straight copper wire, bend one end (2) Take 
another piece, make a coil with at least 18 windings, 
counter-clockwise (e.g. take screwdriver, lay wire on it, 
turn left), bend one end (3) Make a second coil like first 
but with larger diameter (4) Put all 3 inside each other and 
coat with torch or caustic (5) Wrap adhesive tape or put in 
plastic/glass tube. Apply on affected areas for 30-40 
seconds daily, up to 5x. Nanocoated single coil or straight wire 
with bended ends also work! Increase windings by step of 9 (27, 36, ..) 

*If available, use 
LED (best green)  
or PC-Fan between 
the 2 metals, this 
takes longer, but 
results are better. 

Nanocoat Copper by fire with torch 

(1) take copper wire/plate, (2) use torch
(3) heat copper until shines silver/gold (4) move 
flame slowly (5) let it cool (6) repeat 3 times+

(1) Caustic Bath (a) place copper wire/plates in 
container (b) cover bottom slightly with NaOH 
(c) put cover on container with gap, pour 
hot water in (d) close gap (e) Wait 0,5h

Too hot: 
Glows 
Too cool: 
Play of 
Colors
Just repeat

Nanocoat Copper by caustic

Na
HOT
water

 
Always use chemical resistant protective gloves and safety glasses, when dealing with NaOH or nanocoated material! Never consume or eat any GANSes! Try at your own risk!

(2) Caustic Steam (a) cover bottom slightly 
with NaOH  (b) hang copper wire/plate in 
container (c) put cover on with gap, pour 
hot water in (d) close gap (e) Wait 48h+Coating=

Plasma flow

Butane
Propane

+

(3) Curing/Drying (3 days+) (a) empty water 
(b) every ~6h touch wire/plate with Voltmeter 
(mV) the same on both ends for some seconds  

Container

+
-

Plasma flow

Cover

mV

OH

Make a Bath, 3 times a day, add

3l GANS-Water of CO2

Radioactive 
Contamination 

Place “Infinity Loop” on devices: 
Take stranded nanocoated 
copper wire & form an “eight”

Electromagnetic 
Pollution shield

(1) take copper wire, (2) make fire with wood, (3) place 
wire in/near fire (mustn't glow), (4) remove + place 30x
If NO copper available: (1) Burn fruits, herbs, etc.
Ash=Nano Material, (2) Mix in water, then its energized

Nanocoat Copper by fire (if caustic/ torch NOT available) 

If NO GANS available: (1) Get water container, 
(2) add wood-ashes (3) let settle down, (4) put 
top water to other container, (5) repeat 3 times

+ Use CO2-Patches on clothes, socks,
 shoes, spray walls and windows with it   

CO2 CuO2
CO2
CO2

Bandage 
Direct Food: Use 3 patches on stomach (CO2/CH3/CO2) or Food-GANS (GANS
 from fruits, vegetables, etc., produced like CaO, instead of bone marrow, smash 
food) at the back of body and CO2 GANS-patch over stomach to create flow. 
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